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The inost common forn? of fisliing halibut is by iiieans ol. longlines. 
Tl-iis is a very old methocl, and the halibut plays an important part 
in tlie fisheries of Norway. Research on the biology of the lialibut 
has been bilt slight, for various reasons. The l-ialibut is sucli a valuable 
fish that merely the procuring of material is a costly affair. As halibut 
fishing is carried on scatteringly on the ocean banks and along our 
coast, researcli v7ork will be expensive also. On account of this, special 
work on the biology of the lialibut has not been on the pi-ograinme of 
Norwegian fishery research. 
At tlie end of Septeinber 1936 the Norwegian lialibut fisl-iery was 
revolutioniied. A fisherman froin Vesteraaleil, OVE JOHANSEN, B@ got 
a contribution from the Government towards his experiments with a 
special halibut net in deep water. His experiments proved that the 
nets were effective to iuc1-i a degree that tl-iis new way of talcing halibut 
iii a couple of montlis brougl-it a catcli without parallel i Norway. As 
early as at  Christmas no less than 2.500 fishermen were inaking use of 
it. In the n-iiddle of November the Director of Fislieriei consiclerecl it 
necessary to obtain first l-iancl inforiiiation on tl-iis lialibut fisliing with 
nets. As the lialibut were caught in greater nuinbers in restrictecl areas 
an opporiuriity aroce of cheaply procuring the iiiaterial essential to 
ascertain age and growtli. The svriter was conimissionecl to the taik, 
and proceeclecl to the north of Norway in order to make iiivestigatioils. 
In Decenibei-, 1936, 5 000 kr. ancl aclclitional 3.000 kr. iii May 1937 
svere grantecl towarcls the marking of halibut in two fjords iii tlie i-iortl-i 
of Norway ane1 also on the Rost Bailk ancl west of the Faroe Islancls. 
Otoliths of the halibut were collectecl ancl data on lengt11 ancl weight 
were recorcled at  a nuniber of the most iiiiportaiit places in the North 
of Norway. 
I hax~e receivecl valuable assistaiice from Messrs. PAUL BJERI~AN 
arid OSCAR SUND, fishei-y consultants, ancl also froin hlr. GUXSAR 
ROLIAFSEX to all of \vhori-i I wish to express iny sincerest thanlrs. Further 
I wish to tliank Dr. J O H A X N E ~  LUSDBECI~ of Weserinui-icle, Mr. THOR 
IVERSES, Iisl-iery consultant, and Mr. J E S ~  E G G T ~ T ,  oceanographer, 
for valuable inforrination. In paiticular I wislr to acknowleclge i-iiy in- 
clebtediiess to tlie late Director of Fislieriei, Mr. ASSERSOX ancl also to 
Mr. BJERI<AN, for ~ i i y  being ei-itrustecl \vitli tliis important task \vliicl-i I 
very greatly appreciate. The figures are clrawn by Mr. 'TH RAS\IUSSES, 
tlie clraughtsnian of tlie Fislieries Directoi-ate. The translatiori liai been 
revisecl by YIr. OSCAR SUSD. 
STATISTICS 
In the Norwegian fishery statistics ))Norges Fiskerier((. are recorded 
the quantities of halibut landed in every parish . 
The distribution of the catch on the parishes has not been printed 
for the years 1930-1934. but they are found in manuscript a t  the office 
of the Fisl-ieries Directorate . In  this report however it is the statements 
by counties (fylke) and the total quantity for the wliole land that are 
of special interest . In  the table below the output of halibut is given 
for the whole country and for the co~znties: Finnmark. Troms. Nordland 
and Møre. tlie entire Skagerrack Coast. the three west Coast and the 
two Tr~ndelag counties not being consiclered as being of subordinate 
importance . 
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Thus during the years prior to the war there was a steady decrease 
in the output of lialibut for the whole Kingdom especially in M ~ r e .  The 
northern counties present varying quantities, but no tendency in any 
particular direction. The sinall catches in 1915 to 1917 may be attributed 
to the war. From 1918 onwards there is a steady increase in the quantity 
landed for the whole Kingdom, right up to 1932, after which there is 
a noticeable clecrease, until 1936 when the net fishing was started. 
This new way of taking lialibut increased the output for Finnmark 
by 150 %, for Troins by 212 and for Nordland by 230 % coiilpared 
to 1935. 
The table sliotvs that the increase up to the year 1932 was due to 
the fishing shifting to the north. Tl-ie Northerners take lialibut fishing ~ i p  
in earnest. As far as Møre is concernecl the quantity remained fairly 
higli only because the fisliernien, to a greater and greater extent, begari 
to fisli lialibut at Icelancl, the Faroe Islands ancl on the Røst and Bear 
Island Banks. Tlie proportion brought in froin these banks is, unfor- 
tnnately not recorded, but is linown to be continually increasing. 
Fisliing llere was startecl in earnest in 1928. Table 2 sliows the 
quantity landed in Norway froin this area. 
Table 2. Catcl'z of Hnlibzrt in the Bear Island Area. 
1 O ,  of the 1925 1 Tona , 
catch 
As liowever accuiate records of the fisliing effost are lacking no 
defillite rate of decrease i11 the stock can be derived from the Norwegian 
statistics for this area. 
Table 3 shows tlie quantity of lialibut taken by Britislt aiicl Gerinan 
trawlers in tlie same area. Hese it is also known how inany fisliing 
trips have been ~nade,  co that it is possible to ascertain the average 
catcli per voyage for each year. 
Tnble 3. B~itish and Germagz Tvazeilevs' Cntch o j  Hnlibz~t in. tlze Beav 
Island Ajtea. 
I British Trawiers 1 Germall Tawlers Year 
/ IKg. per voyagei Tons / IKg. per Voyage 
The trawlers' catclies present, then, the saiiie discouiaging picture 
of a great decline in the output of lialibut on the Bear Islancl gl-ouiids 
as the Norwegian line fishiiig recorcls clo. The British trawlers coiii- 
iiieiiced trawling operatioiis in 1929, ane1 liad tlieir best catcli of lialibiit, 
in 1930, 810 kilos per voyage. Gei-man ti-awlers cominencecl fisliing 
o11 tliese grouncls iii 1930 ancl liacl tlteir best catch tlie follo~ving year 
aiiionnting to 131.0 liilos per voyage. Iit 1936 tlie average catcli was 280 
liilos. See fig. 1. 
Fig. 2 shows tlie quantities cauglit by the cliffei-ent countries cluriiig 
tlie years 1928-36 on tlie Bear Islaiid grounds. Tlie black part of the 
coliiiitiis represents tlie Norwegiaii catcli, tlie broken line tlie British 
aiid tlie wliite part tlie Geriiian shares, respectively tons. 
Fig. 3 sliows each years output of lialibut as perceiitages of the 
best year on the Bear Islaiicl grounds. 
Tlie Norwegian line fishers aiid British ancl Germaii trawlers ci~tcli 
by far tlie greater quantity of tlie liialibut takeii oil tlie Bear Islarid 
grouncls. Ignoriitg the quantity taken by other cou~itries, tlie figiires 
in table 4 express tlie quantities cauglit by tliese three couiitries iii the 
years 1928-36 and tlie share of each country in /o. 
t I < 1 1 1 1 1 3  
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Year 
Fig, 1. Catch of Halibut per voyage Bear Islaricl Area. 
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Fig. 2. Catch of Halibut Bear Islaild Area. 
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Fig. 3. Output of I-lalibnt as percentages of the best year, 
Bear Island Area. 
Table 4. H a l i b ~ ~ t  catch at Bear Isle and % Distribzltion o ~ t  cozmtries. 
Year tons Y/, 
Tlie Xorwegian line fisliers' catcli of halibut cloil~iilated cluri~lg 
tlie first yearc, but has now been exceeclecl by the British trawlers' 
catches. Slie German trawlers take, year by year, a grovring proportioii 
of the halibilt caught in this area. 
T h e  Bavents Sea. 
The Bareilts Sea area is lookecl iipon as beiilg the area of tlie 
ocean South of 73" N and East of the rnericliail of the  North Cape to 
Novaya Seinlya. Conditioils there are somewhat better as far as tlie 
D German Catch 
U E~nqlish -,.- I H Nouweqian-l/- 
~ O O O ~  Tons n 
Year 
Fig. 4. Catch of Halibut in the  Bareilts Sea. 
'Barents Sea 
Catch of Halibut pr. Voyage 
---- German - # l -  
1928 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 
Year 
Fig. 5, 
stock of halibut is concerried. The area fishecl over is far greater thnil 
a t  Bear Islaild. 
As the Norwegian catcl-i of halibut from the Barents Sea are taken 
the quantities lancled east of the Nortli Cape. As far as possible the 
halibut fisliecl a t  Bear Islancl are not included. 
Table 5. Haliblit taken i l t  the Ba~fe?zts Sea 
Thus the total quantity of halibut cauglit in tlie Bareilts Sea l-ias 
been more or less constant in tlle past 6 years (see fig. 4). The trawlers' 
catch per voyage cloes not point to any decline in tlie stock. The British 
trawlers macle tlie biggest catch of lialibut in 1935, and the German 
trawlei-s i11 1934 (see fig. 5). 
The German statistics grade tlie lialibut into 4 size-groups. Tlie 
biggest lialibut - size 1 ---- are all fish exceeding 117,5 cm in lengtli. 
Table 6 sliosvs the percentage of this size-group in the Geri~ian ti-axlersJ 
halibut catch in the Barents Sea. 
Year 
Tnble G. Pef.centnge ))large<( i12 Gernznut Bn~/erzts Sen ciltclz. 
Year Percentage 
I Total , Norvay 
i 
Tons 
Ei~glaild Germany 
l --- Tone I Irg / t r i ~  I Tons , lig / t r i ~  
1928 . . . . . .  282 1 45 93 
29 . . . . . .  1 1 (13 1 ! 233 45 66 
30 . . . . . .  672 524 10s 265 
31 . . . . . .  955 Sol 117 338 
32 . . . . . .  986 1 737 206 472 
33 . . . . . .  251 , 476 
34 . . . . . .  440 
33 . . . . . .  
36 . . . . . .  962 i 615 i 3 4  375 
40 1 LIS 
47 6s 
43 104 
71 134 
69 1 139 
39 S 2 
33 S0 
The big halibut, theri, are constantly becoming more rare in the 
trawl catches. We lack, unfortunately, similar statements from other 
countries. If the German trawl catches present a true picture of the 
stock of halibut, then the great clecline of big halibut indicates that 
the stock is decreasing. 
Table 7 shows the percentage of the total quantity of halibut caught 
in the Barents Sea by Norway, England and Germany. 
Table 7. Distribution of Barents Sea Halibz~t catch. 
Year Norway / England I Gerniaiiy 
As will be noticed the Norwegian sl-iare of the quantity is steadily 
decreasing while the British share increases yearly. The German parti- 
cipation in the halibut fishing in the Barents Sea is negligible compared 
with those of England and Norway. 
The North West  Coast of Norway. 
The ))Bulletin Statistique(< considers the whole of the Norwegian 
coast from the North Cape to Statt as one zone: The Norwegian Sea. 
Fisliing by foreign trawlers in tl-iis area, however, takes place principally 
off the coast of Troms and Finnmark, for which reason an erroneous idea 
is obtained when comparing the quantity caught by foreign trawlers 
b n d  that caught by Norwegians along the whole length of tl-iis coastline. 
As far as the Norwegian quantity is concernecl, it is clifficult to ascertain 
what quantity of halibut has been landed from the distant banks, on 
this part of tl-ie coast. For Troms a considerable quantity comes from 
the Bear Island area. To arrive at approximately correct figures of 
Norwegian and foreign quotes witl-iin this zone is, tl-ierefore, impossible. 
The British trawlers have for a long time favoured the Norwegian 
coast, and, the quantities of halibut caugl-it tl-iere have been eriterecl 
in table 8 from the British statistics. The Germans started fishing 
in these waters in 1934 (accorcling to the German statistics). 
1929 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 
Year  
Fig. 6. NW.Coast of Norway, Catch of Halibut per Voyage 
of British Trawlers. 
Table 8. Tyawl catclz of halibzlt olz the N W  coast of Nozeiay. 
We note here that the trawlers total catch of halibut is constantly 
increasing, but, on the other hand, the number of kilos taken per voyage 
is seen to decrease from 1930 onwards. If we put the catch of halibut 
per voyage for British trawlers at  100 % in 1930, it has fallen to 28 % 
in 1936. See fiirther fig 6. 
/ British Trawlers ' German Tra~rrlers 
Year 1 Tons / Kgitrip k------ Tons 1 ICgJtrip 
373 
476 
232 
1928 l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.267 
30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.482 
31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76 
34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
36 
112 
181 
60 
73 
81 
932 
547 
422 
The North Sen. 
The North Sea is without comparison the world's most important 
fislzing basin. Of the entire output of the European salt water fisheries, 
more than 30 is taken from the North Sea. Probably at  no other 
places have the various species of fish been the object of such intense 
fishing and one would have expected that the great quantities taken 
from the North Sea would have resulted in a great decline in the output, 
but this, luckily, does not prove to be the case. Technical developments, 
with continual improvements in the fishing gear and vessels have 
of later years been responsible for maintaining the catch. The total 
quantity of all species of fish together remains at  rather more than 1 
million tons. With regard to the halibut, however, there is a constant 
and rapid decrease. One must be prepared, if nothing be done to protect 
it effectively, that it will become a rare fish in the North Sea in not 
so many years, although formerly an important article of food. 
Table 9. Halibut caught in Novth Sea. 
Year i Tons 1 Year 1 Tons Year i Tons 
Even prior to the war there was a noticeable decline in the quantity 
of halibut cauglzt in the North Sea. The statistics at  that time were 
even more deficient than now. Norway was not included in the statistics 
until 1905. Disregarding the war years, when the North Sea was practi- 
cnlly free from all trawling, there has, every year up to 1929 been caught 
more than 1000 tons of halibut in the North Sea. The record was 3800 tons 
in 1922. The decline in the output will be obvious if we take note of 
the average of 5-year periods. 
1904--03 an average of 2089 tons per aiinum. 
1.909-13 -)k- 1396 -))- 
1920-24 --o- 2540 -))- 
1925-29 -k- 1240 -o- 
1930-34 -»- 720 -))- 
According to the statistics for 1905, the Norwegian~ caught 494 
tons of halibut in the North Sea. In  1913 they caught 110 tons, or 
only 22 % of the 1905 quantity. In  1934 the Norwegians fished 61 
tons of halibut in the North Sea, that is, despite the great increase in 
their fishing fleet, only 12 of the quantity in 1905. 
The statistics, notwithstanding all their errors and deficiencies, 
present LIS, however, with an ummistakable picture of the rapid decline 
of the stock of halibut on the fishing grounds here mentioned. Experience 
froin all places where halibut fishing is carried on in any great measure 
shows that the lialibut stock is easily reduced. 
Pacific Halibut. 
The Ainerican fishing in the Pacific Ocean for Hippoglossus steno- 
lepis, near relative of the North Atlantic l-ialibut Hippoglossus vulgaris 
Flem., was on the point of proving profitless a t  the end of the twenties. 
A Scientific Commission which the U.S.A., and Canada appointed have 
collected admirable statistics on the basis of which they have been 
able to control the exploitation of the halibut stock. By extensive 
marking experiments the Comirnission have thrown light on the wande- 
rings of the Pacific halibut and on many features of its biology. They 
have been able to ascertain what areas have their own stock of halibut; ' 
by introducing new laws they have been able to limit the fishing to 
quantities consiclered tolerable by the stock. The commission went 
even farther. Tliey limited the fishing to less than what they knew 
the stock could stand, and in this manner it has increased again. They 
calculated in advance what the increase of the stock woiild be as a 
result of this, and the catclies of later years have made their calculations 
come true. (W. F. THOIIPSON 14, 15, 16, 17, 18). 
The Pacific halibut are caught by special halibut fishernlen. Wheii 
the stock of lialibut has been reclucecl to such an extent tliat the effort 
is no longer profitable, tlien fisliiiig ceases. There is, then, in tliis sprofit 
limit<( a protecting factor preserving the stock of halibut. When the 
fishirig no longer pays the halibut are left in peace that the stock may 
again recover. In European waters matters are otherwise. Halibut 
form but a small part of the trawlers' catches. They get other species 
of fish whose niimbers can stand niuch greater inroads. Elalibut fishing 
therefore goes on irrespective of how sinall the numbers of halibut have 
become. I t  may also be said that the same applies to a certaiii degree 
t o  line fisl-iing, as it is cod, ling and torsk tliat forni the chief catch, 
The Davis Strnit, 
In the seconcl half of last century Ainerican fishermen carriecl on 
profitable halibtit fishing in Davis Strait. In the nineties it becanle 
unprofitable ancl the halibut were left in peace until 1924, wlieii the 
great lialibut expeditions with mother sliips and motor-clories coinmencecl 
operations. In 1934, 30 pct. of the European consuinption of halibut 
was taken from tliese \vaters. The results of the last years have been 
co poor, however, that there is reason to believe that great halibut 
expeditions to Davis Strait will no longer prove profitable. 
The fact that tlie fishing becomes unprofitable is a serious illatter, 
but it woulcl be a far niore disastrous affaii- if tliere were clanger for 
the stocli. On the Bear Islancl Bank, in the Barents Sea, on the Norwe- 
gian coast, in the North Sea and a t  Iceland one must be prepared on 
siich a contingency. The quantity of halibut talien from tlie North 
Sea is approacliing zero which will presurnably be reached about 1950 
if tl-ie catch is decreasing contin~ially as statistic show tlie last years. 
Tliere is no protection for lialibut in these waters, neithei- does a lower 
limit witli regai-d to profit exist as other species will support the fisliing 
even after tlie annihilation of the halibut stock. 
Aret Fishing for HaJiBz~t. 
111 Septeiliber, 1936, a fisherman, OVE JOHANSES, of BØ iii Vester- 
aaleii, experimented with a net especially made for catcliiiig lialibilt. 
JOISASSEN liacl receivecl a grant towarcls these experiinents. The nets 
were set a t  a deptli of soilie 250 fatlionis in tl-ie Vestfjorcl near Sl- ri - ova, 
svliere for iiiaiiy years goocl lialibut fisliing svitli long lines lias talien 
place every autuinn. In  1936 several boats also fislied tliis grouncl 
witli lialibut long lines ())gangvad((), but tlie catclies were poor. JOHANSEN 
set 10 nets on the same patcli as the lines, ancl the very first niglit 
caiiglit 20 lialibut. The following niglit the catcli was eveii better 
ancl resulted iii the wliole ileet clrawing in tlieir lines in order to malte 
halibut ~iets .  Soon afterwarcls several more had ctartecl, aiid a t  Christ- 
mas tilne come 2500 niei1 pai-tooli of tliis new way of lialibut fisliing. 
The statistics show the great increaie ;ri the catcli of lialibiit in the 
three noi-tliern counties in 1936. In  Finnmarli 50 inore lialibiit 
was landed than in 1935, in Troms the quantity increased to 212 x, 
and at Nordland to 230 % of the previous year's catch. Tliis was 
attribuable to net fishirig. In Finnmark net fishing began a t  tlie end 
of November. In Troms this way of fishing started in the beginning 
of November, and in Nordland the first net fishing took place in the 
last days of September. 
These fishing areas were very restricted deep basins in the sea bottom 
at  depths varying between 300 and 700 metres with soft clay or mucl 
bottom. Before Christmas the catches were chiefly made on the slopes 
leading down to such basins, but later on it was discovered tliat the 
halibut sought down to the deepest parts. Catches exceeding 50 halibut 
in about 20 nets were no uncommon thing at the best time. About 
Christmas when the halibut made for the deepest water, fisli with running 
roe and milt appeared in the catclies in the Vestfjord area. 
The fishing off Skrova was already declining in November and tlie 
fishing fleet then made for the Tysfjord, Folla, the Skjerstadfjord, 
Beiarn and the Glåmfjord. At this time fishing started also farther 
south a t  Helgeland, and farther north at Andfjord and Malangen in 
Tro~ns, and from December onwards huge catches were made in West 
Finnmark, in the deep waters of Stjernsund, S~røysund and Alta. 
At the new year the great catches began to ebb out in the best places 
in and near the Vestfjord, and the fishermen had to seek new grounds. A t  
this time they were already aware that a t  all places where the water 
was deep enough aiid with the right sort of bottom, great numbers 
of lialibut mature for spawning were present. By the aid of the good 
charts they could form an opinion as to where it was worth wliile fishiiig. 
East of the North Cape, however, the trials proved unprofitable, probably 
oil account of the bottom water being too cold. 
At the end of January the first attempts with nets for catching 
lialibut were made in the Trondheimfjord, there also witli excellent 
results. In March and in tlie beginning of April fishing in the deep 
West Coast fjords a t  M ~ r c  gave good catches also, for a short period. 
At the end of April all net fishing stopped along the whole coast. 
The last catches were taken a good distance seawards in the submariile 
))fjords<( on the banks. 
Tlze Sensonal Cknracfer of Hnlibut Fisking. 
P. JESPERSEN (4) has discussed the Aberdeen Liners catch of Iialibut 
in Icelandic waters per 100 lines for the years 1911-12 and 1914-15, 
and for 1908-15 in the water roulid the Faroe Islands. Fig. 7 and 
8, which has been taken from JESPERSEN'S paper, shows a consider- 
Fig. 7 .  Catch of HaEbut per 100 liiles, Icelaild. 
C W ~ S J  f M A p M y J n  Jy A S O N D J 
Fig. 8. Catch of Halibut per 100 lines Faroe Islands. 
Finnmark 
Ton s 
Fig. 9. Average export of Halibut t o  Eilgland Sept. 1933-Aug, 1936. 
able iilcrease in the catclies froin January ancl up to June, aiid tlieil 
a clecline until Decernber. At tlie same time tlie curves show that 
tlie catclies have decreasecl quite consiclerable during tlie two periocis. 
TVe lack, unfortiiiiately, rnontly recorcls iii tlie Norwegiaii stati- 
stics, so ar1 actual picture of the Iialibut fishing during the several seasons 
cannot be presentecl. We liave, 011 tlie otlier liailcl, througli our export 
to Eilglancl, siiice quota restrictioils came iiito force in Septerliber 
1933, good recorcls regarclirig it. As tlie greater part of our lialibut 
is exportecl thereto, it slioulcl be possible to get soiiiewhat reliable 
infonii~ation of tlie quantity caught duriiig tlie several months. 
The grapli, fig. 9 sliows the average moiithly quantity of lialibut 
exportecl to -Eiiglancl accorcliiig to tlie C~istoiiis, froin September 1933, 
to August 1936 incl. Tlie eiitire qiiaiitity consists of line-fisliecl lialibut. 
The tl-iree years show tl-ie salne picture as tl-ie average, variations from 
year to year being negligible for all four counties. 
F i il n m a r k : There is a great n-iaximum in May, partly due 
to the n-iany fishermen who stay in Finnmark at  this tilne of the year 
on accotint of the spring cod fishery. \Ve note also a maximu~n in October. 
T r o m s : Here we have one maximum in May and another in 
the aiitumn. Tlie high values for July, August and September may 
possibly be due to come halibut fished at  Bear Island, and halibut 
caugl-it i11 Finnmark are also partly exported from Trornsø. IVe see 
there is a great quantity in November. 
N o r d l a n c1 : Two maxima are very conspicuous, o11e in May 
and one in November. 
M ø r e : Here sve have no maximum in spring, but a great olle 
in September. 
If we examine where the actual fishing takes place at  the several 
seasons it is seen that in all three ilorthern counties alike the high May 
quantity is made up of catches from the coastal banks and consists 
of fish of all sizes. On the other hand, the great autuinn quantity 
is chiefly the result of fjord fishing in very deep water. The autumn 
halibut are generally big, rnature fish. 
The Møre catch is taken in sunlmer far out a t  sea - as far as the 
Faroe Islands, for instance, only a very small quantity being caught 
oil the R/løre coast itself. Tlie September maximum, on the other hand, 
is due to big, mature fish which are mostly taken a t  the entrance to 
the Norwegian Channel, at  Aktivnesset. More halibut are also caught 
a t  Storegga and Tarnpen a t  this time. 
Net fishing l-ias shown that great numbers of halibut were present 
in the deep fjorcls in North Norway. I t  appearecl that practically all 
the l-ialibut caught in nets had empty stomachs. They eat, therefore, 
very little during spawning time, and this is the reason why the line 
fishers l-iacl not realisecl the presence of such great numbers before. 
The conspicuous minimum of winter caught halibut is therefore not 
due to a conlparative scarcity in Norwegian waters, but rough weather 
liinders fisliing 011 the banks, ancl the big, mature halibut are not inclined 
to take the bait. After spawning, the appetite increases, and the better 
weather also allows Inore bank fisl-iing. 
Sizes and Migrations. 
Fig. 10 shows the size-grouping of nettecl lialibut, which we l-iad 
occasion to measure during the fishing from November to January 
1936-37 in North Norway. Tl-ie halibut were measured in centimetres 
and are here entered in 5 cm. groups, co tliat the 90 cm-group includes 
fish of 88-92 cm, and the 95 cm-group tliose of 93-97cm, a. s. on. 
Fig. 10. Lengt11 Frequensis of netted Halibut. 
The number in each 5 cm group has been smoothed in the usual 
manner as per formula, b, = (a + 2b -+ c) : 4 and the frequencies ex- 
pressed as percentages. The material consists of 200 males and 129 
females. No choice was made, all fish met witli were measured. 
All these fish were inature halibut with gonads a t  stage 4-7. 
The smallest female is 131 cm long, the smallest male 75 cm. The 
mesh of the nets was 7-9 inches between knots. I t  is therefore, reason- 
ably assumed that the smallest mature males were not caught but 
have passed through the meshes. But the size of the feinales at first 
niaturity is presumably brought out fairly correctly by the measurements. 
The great n~zmbers of halibut in spawn on these relatively small 
areas where the fishing was done point to congregation of lialibut, 
from great areas during spawning time. In  all probability the halibut 
prefer a special temperature and hydrographic conditioiis when about 
to spawn, sucli co~lditions being found in the deep, comparatively warm 
bottom water in the fjords of North Norway. Conditioiis, as will be 
seen by Mr. EGGVIN'S account, are not greatly different from tliose 
obtaining where Danish explorers have fouiid halibut eggs and larvze on 
the slopes of the Atlantic deep along the ridge joining Scotland, Iceland, 
and Greenland. (TAANING 13). 
The German statistics supply a means of ascertaining whether the 
matrire halibut migrate from the ocean banks. As mentioned before 
they grade their halibut into 4 sizes. The biggest, group 1, includes 
all fish exceeding a length of 117,5 cm. This group contains, judging 
by the size grouping of the halibut caught in nets, the mature females, 
and a large percentage of mature males. If these fish really migrate 
from the ocean banks a t  spawning time, this ought to appear in the 
statistics of trawled halibut. The percentage of size (group) 1 in the 
catch of halibut ought to be lower during spawning time than during 
the rest of the year. 
In  order to obtain as reliable information as possible, the catcl-ies 
of several years form the basis of the computation. For the North 
Sea and the Barents Sea we make use of the quantity which, according 
to the German fishery statistics, has been caught in this area by German 
trawlers during the period 1929-36. For the Bear Island area the 
years 1930-36 have been employed. For the N.W. coast of Norway 
the years 1934-36 have been considered, as this area was specified 
in the statistics only from 1934. If the quantity of halibut cauglit 
by the German trawlers is summed up for the several months in these 
areas and the percentage of size (group) 1 is considered, we get: 
Tab.  10. Percentage, size-grozcp I of HaLibz~t caz~ght by German Traweilers. 
The table also indicates the corresponding number of trawl- 
ing voyages. The percentage figures in the table are rendered as curves 
in fig. 11. The part made up of big, mature fish caught in the North 
Bareiits S la  Bear Island 
Months I Voyages 1 g. l Voyages 
PI' W 1 North Sea Norway 
l -- 
l 
O/, 1 voyages-1 OIn  1 Voyages 
1 
Ja i iua~y  . 1 17 / 833 i 27 18 47 185 1 12 l 610 
February . . . .  624 29 10 39 , 406 627 
a l 1: 1 407 0 25 487 1: 718 1 . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  April. 129 0 1 14 221 1 21 1 
a . . . . .  47 13 3 72 53 22 
Jnne 34 17 13  1 10 i 8 1 27 1 11 . . . . . .  Juiy . . .  1 38 i 16 28 1 51 1 7 1 0 l 34 
Augnst . . . .  0 34 
560 
402 
381 
197 
92 
September . . , 37 , 183 35 1 O 1 13 103 
October . . . .  31 i 409 33 9 ,  168 
S o l  eiilber . . 13 1 12 526 
Dccernber . . :j 1 755 15 323 30 86 / 11 1 559 
Norway 
Fig. Il. Percentage, size-group 1 of Halibut caught 
by German Trawlers by nioaths. 
Sea increases from January to July by from 12 to 34 %. I t  constitutes 
34 % in August also, but in September it falls again to only 13 /k of 
the catch. At the same time the great halibut fishing off M ~ r e  sets 
in, where mostly big matiire halibut are caught. JVe note that big 
halibut begin to be more frequently met with in trawl catches froni 
April onwards in the North Sea. 
In  the Barents Sea the halibut appear in a like manner in the German 
trawl catches. During the months of January, February, March 
and April they constitute less than 20 % of the halibut catch. The 
percentage is rising in the n-iontlis of May, Jiine, July and reaches its 
maxirnirm of 43 % in August, then the nurnbers declir-ie towards a 
minimur-ii of 15 in December. The figures for June and July are less 
representative, but the regular course of the curve points in the direction 
of reality, and not merely a chance circurnstance. 
The figures relating to the Bear Island area are insufficient for tlie 
first half of the year, but from July onwarcls when there are reliable 
figures to build on, we note that  for this area we get a picture like those 
for the Barents Sea and the North Sea. The rnaxirnum appears here 
as late as September. 
The curve representing the north west coast of Norway shows, 
01-1 the other hand, quite a different picture. Unfortunately there are 
a t  hand data for 8 months of the year only. We get a secondary maxi- 
mum in January when the big halibut constitute 47 % of the German 
trawlers' halibut catch. The percentage decreases up to April to only 
14 %. But then again in hlay increases to no less tlian 72 %, only to  
fall again to 30 % in June. We have, unfortunately, no records as 
to what course the curve from then onwards takes. In  November 
the percentage is 15 % and in December 30 %. 
Supposing tl-ie catches of the German trawlers give an approxiinately 
correct picture of the stock of l-ialibut on the fishing banks in the areas 
l-iere discussecl, then it appears as if the mature halibuts migrate on 
the approach of winter. At the same time as the big halibut become 
rarer on the banks in the North Sea, great numbers of mature halibut 
appear on the M ~ r e  coast and in North Norway great numbers of halibut 
congregate in spawn, particularly in the deep fjords from October 
onwarcls. The curve for the N.W. coast of Norway so strange at  first 
glance, becornes explicable if ve assume that the mature halibut from 
the Barents Sea and tl-ie Bear Island area migrate into the fjords in 
order to spawn. At the end of April spawning is a t  end, and the halibut 
like tlie winter codfisli, return to their feeding grounds in the Barents 
Sea wl-iere they find plenty of nourishment. It i s  the Izalibut migratilzg 
nortlzwards after spawning, that are responsible for Genwzan trazol catclz 
of big halibut in M a y ,  and the in f lux  of halibz~t Lo tlze spawning grounds 
i s  the cause of the gradual increase in tlze catches of big halibut fro11z Nove~gzbe~ 
and zbp to Ja?zzmry. 
I t  is known from a nun-iber of investigations tliat the average size 
of the place depencls on the deptl-i, the older, bigger fish being generally 
found in cleeper water tlian the younger. This may also be the case 
with halibut, and a general shifting of the trawler fleet to cleeper 
water in summer, and in the winter to the sliallower banks, rnay be 
the reason wl-iy big l-ialibut appear more rarely in the winter catches. 
The statistics do not supply any inforination as to the depth fisliing 
takes place. Dr. LUNDBECIC who works up the German fishery statistics 
has kindly placed some data at  our disposal. 
Dr. LUNDBECK writes: ~ A u s  meinen statistischen Ubersichten 
berechne ich folgende x-Verteilung der Fangreisen: 
Tagebuchausziige 1927--33. 
Monat . . . . I 11 111 IV V VI VI1 VI1 I X  X X1 X11 
FIachwasser 72 58 30 . .  4 37 O (49) (100) 85 86 88 86 
Tiefwasser.. 28 42 70 96 63 100 (51) (0) 15 14 12 14 
By ))Flachwasser<c is here understood fishing grounds with less 
than 100 metres deptli in the Barents Sea. By ))Tiefwasser(c the deeper 
lying banks (about 250 metres' depth). Accordingly fishing takes place 
a t  approxiinately the same depth during the months September to 
December, but the category 1 of halibut decreases during these months 
from 37% to 15%. We cannot, therefore, accept the explanation that 
shifting the trawling fleet from deeper to shallower water is responsible 
for the course of the curve. 
Dr. LUNDBECIC has alco been kind enough to place at our disposal 
records relating to the average quantity of halibut caught by the trawlers 
per day, in shallow and deep water, pointing out, however, that these 
figures are not always to be depended on as the material is small. 
The average halibut catches per fisliing day are seen in the following 
table : 
Monat . . . . 1/11 IIIjIV VjVI VII/VIII IX/X XI/XII  
Flachwasser 3 1 ? 23 7 7 
(Kanin) 
Tiefwasser. . 28 43 52 ? 3 5 14 
Bareninsel . 28 ? 162 142 133 101 
The catches of halibut increase in shallow, as well as deep water 
in summer. The increased number of lialibut on the grounds is presum- 
ably contributed by big halibut. 
These facts do not, however, prove that the halibut migrate to 
the Norwegian coast in order to spawn. The places in the Norwegian 
fjords where they are caught spawning lie at  a depth of some 300-700 
metres. It might be thought that they also migrate to other spawning 
grounds. JESPERSEN (4) and TAANING (13) give the temperature of 
water for spawning halibut to about 5"-7". The only places at  which 
such temperatures are met with within a reasonable distance are in 
the North Norway deep fjords from Hammerfest and southwards and 
at  the edge down to the great depth of the Norwegian Sea. In the 
Varangerfjorcl we find depths of rather more than 400 metres. The 
sketcli chart fig. 12 sho~vs the areas which have soft bottom (according 
Fig. 12. The soft Bottom in Varangerfjorcl. 
with echo sounding machine) . The tempera- 
y above 3 degrees. Attempts to catch halibut 
\vitli nets in this area were negative. 
One can only arrive a t  definite results as to migrations by marking 
fish on a large scale. In  case of halibut one ought preferably to mark 
fish of such a size that one was more or less sure of their being mature. 
The iinmature lialibut seem, according to statistics, to remain on the 
banks during spawning time, similar to what has been shown by American 
workers with regard to our halibut's near relative in the Pacific (Hippo- 
glossz~s stenolepis) . 
For Icelandic waters also it can be proved by tlie German statistics 
tliat the appearance of big ha!ibut in the trawls varies with the season. 
From the 1929-1936 catches the following percentages of size-group 
I may be calculated: 
Jan. Febr. March April May Julie July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. nec. 
10.4; 6.7 22.3 23.0 24.0 26.6 19.2 21.6 26.5 28.0 26.0 17.8 
According to tliis the greater part of the spawning of the Icelandic 
halibut takes place iil January and February. 
Aro~zwegian Markings of Halibut. 
Nr. THOR IVERSEK, of the Norwegian Fisheries Directorate, has 
carried out marking of halibut on the Bear Island Bank, and off the 
soutl-i east coast of Greenland. He has kindly permitted the publishing 
of the Bear Island marking experiments. 
Tlie table is a survey of recaptures up to January 1938. 
Tab . 11 . No~wegian Halibut Marking 1929-30-37 near Bear Island . 
(carried out  by Thor Iversen) 
Total  nuqnbev mairked 31.5 
Liberations l Recoveries 
Position 1 Date 1 Size I Posi.tion 1 1 Date Size 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16' NW of Bear Island 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74. 25 E 16.17. 110 f 
Sotbakken. 70 f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16' NW of Bear Island 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32' NW of Bear Island 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28' NNW of Cape Bull 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74'36' N 17'26' E 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20' NW of Cape Duner SO f 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72' NW i/2 N of Bear Island 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20' NW of Cape Duner 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27' NWtW of Bear Island 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20' NW of Bear Island 
31' W of Cape Bull . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32' S tE of Cape Bull 
F u g l ~ y b a ~ z k e n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.9' NW of Cape Duiler 
17' NW y2 N of Cape Duner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
73'44' N 1S005' E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . .  
74'15" N 20'57' E. 100 f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sleppen 3' NE of Helnes tyv  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
35' SW of Bear Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2s' wI\TW O/ SD?. f ~ b l 0 ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  British Trawlcr. no iiiforrn;itions 
31 . VI11 1929 
20 . VI1 29 
29 
1 . VI11 29 
27 . VI1 1930 
2 . VI11 1929 
15 . V11 1930 
4 . VI1 30 
? 30 
1 . V11 30 
1S . VI11 30 
12 . V111 30 
2s . VI1 30 
26 . VI 30 
l 6  . V 1931 
? 31 
2 5  VI 31 
19 . VIII 31 
15-20. VIII  31 
27 . VIT1 31 
19 . V1 31 
21 . TI 1932 
? 
Fig. 13. Tlie Halibut Mai-kiilg iicar Bear Islaild. 
The chart fig. 13 sl-iows the places where the fish were libertited 
and where recaught. Most were recaptured near the place where they 
weie marked, and shortly afterwards. Four speciinens were taken on 
the Norwegian coact, i.e. about 17 of all fisl-i recaught. This seems 
to show that migration of halibut to the Norwegian coast from the 
Bear Island Bank is not uncominoii. They were recaught a t  a tirne 
of the year that would seem to be iiatural, if the migration is assuiiiecl 
as directed towards the Norwegian coast for spawning purposes. TO 
judge by the size they niay very well have been inature males. We 
have, unfortunately, iio information as to the sex. They were not 
recaught on typical spawniilg grounds, the inarking experiment tl-iere- 
fore afforcls no proof of spawning being incentive of the inigration. 
The material is also too small to  permit any definite conclusions. 
The great increase in the catch of halibut causecl by the iiet fi.hi11g 
- as mentioned in the introcluction - niacle it  possible to devote closer 
investigation to  the halibut and lilarking of halibiit was, therefore, 
carried out in two fjords: 
(1) G l å in f j o r c1 cluring the latter half of December, 1936, ti~liere 
a total of 29 halibut were marked. Only 2 of tliese wrere recaught, 
19 and 27 clays, respectively, after being markecl, both in tl-ie same 
fjord where they were marked. Halibut fishing in the Glåii-ifjorcl, 
tvliicl-i had been excellent during the first days of December, was practi- 
cally a t  an end when marking operatio~is were comn-iencecl. 
(2) S Ø r f o l l a was the other fjorcl chosen for marking. Here n7e hacl 
occasion to mark 68 lialibut 13.-18. January, 1937. Tlie great fishing 
in Sørfolla hacl ebbed out around the new year, but a few boaty weiit 
on into 1937. A total of 19 fis11 were recaught, anel 2 of these cluiiiig 
the net fishing in the autumn of 1937. 
All tlie halibut marked in S@rfolla were caught in iiets a t  a clepth 
of about 500 metx-es. We liad no experience as to wlietlier a lialibut 
woulcl stand sucli rougl-i treatment as it  must be to entangle it  in a 
iiet ancl haul it  up to the surface from such a deptli. In  order to get 
inforniation liereon, 8 of the l-ialibut made use of for inarking werc 
liberated in shallow water. All a t  once made for tl-ie bottom tvliere 
they reinained a t  rest for come ininutes. Six of them tl-ien iiiacle for 
deep water but tl-ie other two remainecf lying on the bottom and tvhen 
taken up later they were clead. MTe iiiust, therefore, iinfortunately 
assui-i-ie tl-iat some of tlie halibut inarlrecl have not ei-idurecl the treatment. 
I t  mras interesting to wratch these haliblit tl-iat were put out in 
il-iallotv water. All were, wlien liberated of very dask colour. Brit 
after recoveri~ig a bit they assurnecl little by little the light colorrr of 
Fig. 14. E-Ialibut Marking in Sørfolla. 
Tab. /2 .  Halibzit Marking Ex$eriment, Ssrlolla Jan. l/-18. 37. 
(Canied out by the Author) 
7'otal numbel. ~uznrked 68. 
I I Kecoveries Ta g Liberatioil 
-. . - 
nr. 
Positioil Date 1 Sex. Size Position Date Days 
l l l l 
1201 Off SBarvstciri . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1207 i -8- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1208 ~ --,j- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1211 ! Ros\.il; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1218 i -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
122.3 I Oil S:ti\jtcin . . . . . . . . . . .  
1224 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1232 ~ -!)- . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
1234 j --j)- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
12.35 j -))- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1236 1 i -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1237 licisvili . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 1242 , - .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1249 I Off Skarvstcii~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1252 i -!i- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1254 i -j)- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1236 1 liøsvik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1267 1 Skarvstein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 . 2  ? Sorfolla.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  OL1 Sliarvsteiil 
-)e . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-!j . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Icjelvik i Leirfjorcl . . . . . . . .  
Off Gjeitnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Olf Skarvsteill 
4'  NE of Kjerringny . . . . . .  
Sørlolla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  1' SE of Tårilvik 
1' hTW of Jovikileset . . . . . .  
Off Eide i Kjerringøy . . . . . .  
Landegodfjord . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ofl Skarvstein . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-,)- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Off Korsvik . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
11.. I 1937 
1 3 . 1  37 
13. I 37 
13. 1. 37 
14. I 37 
15. I 37 
15. l 37 
15. I 37 
1.5.1 37 
15. I 37 
1 .5 .1  37 
15. T 37 
1.5. 1 37 
16. I 37 
16. 1. 37 
16. I 37 
1.6. 1 37 
IS. I 37 
13-18, 1 37 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Bjørilsvik 28. I 2' SW ot' Kjerringøy . . . . . .  
cm 
c? 119 
c? 1.16 
2 130 
d< S5 
C? 160 
d 119 
d< 118 
c? 122 
c? 1.05 
117 
? 150 
? 147l 
3 90 
C? 99 
? 1.72 
d 110 
Q 195l 
? 169 
l ? ? 
' h g  ilumber 1237 aiid 1256 libeiatcil in shalloxv water, aild later picked up as dead. 
the sandy bottom on which they were liberated. This change of colotir 
took about 5 rninutes. 
The inap fig. 14 shows the place were liberated and where recaught. 
The percentage recaught is 28 %. Two of eight specimens inarked 
did not survive the marking operation. I t  may, therefore, be assumed 
that 25 of the halibut marked do not survive the marking. This 
works out to only 5l"out of the 68 marked becoming effective. The 
nuniber recapturecl of these 51 was 17 i.e. 33 0/,. As before mentioned 
the netting of halibut in Sørfolla was nearly at  an end when the marking 
was carried out. If it had commenced at the beginning of fishixig we 
would in all probability have got a considerably higher percentage 
of recaptures. 
All halibut recaught in January were taken in the same deep basin 
where they were marked. The first specimen recaptured outside the 
tliresholcl of the fjord was taken south of Kjerringøy, on Feb. 3 and 
anotlier on Feb. 9. this one also outside the threshold. On April 2. 
the last specimen to be recaught was taken inside the threshold, and 
after tliat no more were reportecl until Oct. 7, and another on Nov. 12. 
These last two may very well have been far away. They were recovered 
outsicle the threshold of the fjorcl, and may have been on their way into 
the fjord in order to spawn. 
From these finds it might perhaps be assumed that the halibut 
after spawning in the deep basin in Sørfolla, leave the fjord returning 
next autumn to the same fjord to spawn again. The evidence is, however, 
too slender to allow any definite conclusion. No fish marked in Folla 
has been recaught on the ocean banks.") 
We had much interest also in carrying out marking on the ocean 
bankc too as fish from these places recaught on the spawning grounds 
in the fjords would conclusively prove that the migration theory is 
correct. At the request of the Director of Fisheries a sum of 3000 kr. 
were placed at  disposal for this purpose. The Røst Bank was chosen 
for the experiment which was eventually carried out in May 1937. 
Altogether 88 l-ialibut were caught and marked on the Røst Bank. 
I t  proved, however, to be impossible - within reasonable time - to  
secure a sufficient number of halibut big enough to be taken for adults. 
We were obliged to mark all the halibut in good condition we could 
lay our hands on. The size grouping is shown in fig. 15. The sizes 
of net caught halibut prove that the male is inature even at  about 
70 cin, therefore one may hope that come, a t  any rate, of the halibut 
niarkecl were mature. 
*) After this being written halibut tag number 1245 \vas recaptured l'/,-38, 
on hank off Rmt.  
Fig. 15. Lengtli Frequeilcies of Halibut niarliecl 
oil the R ~ s t  Barilr. 
Up to date only 3 have been recaught. The table shows the spot 
where marked, and wliere recaught. 
Tab. 73. Recoveries of HaZiOz~t mnrked nt R&. 
1 Marlied !- Position 1 l Date j ~ e i i g t h  
l 
Recalight 
- 
i Positioii / Date / Miles / Days 
The halibut carrying the tag 1371 is intei-esting inasmuch as it 
lias wandered across the Vestfjord being recaught a t  Rilykeii. This 
specimen was sent to the Fisliery Directorate and proved to be a niale, 
a t  stage 3, i.e. one about to spawn tl-iat season. 
111 the period 8.-19. July, the author inarlted 25 lialibut near 
the Faroe Islands, a t  62" 10' N. and 4" 05' 14'. The length of the halibut 
caught here varied between 70 and 205 cm, i.e. mostly mature fisli. 
Whetl-ier they spawil there or migrate to the slopes leading down to 
deep water of the Atlantic Ocean, to the Norwegian Chanilel, or to the 
\vest coast to spawn, w7e do not know. 1Ve have not yet receivecl 
aily reports on fish recaught from this marking experiinent. 
As will be seen later on, the growtl-i of the male and feinale 
respectively is so greatly different among the north Atlantic halibut 
tl-iat if furtl-ier inarking be carriecl out in the future, information on 
the sex of the recaught fisl-i ought to be secured. 
Length and Weiglzt of Halibz~t. 
The material here cliscussed was collected from Nov. 20. to Dec. 12, 
1936. RiIeascrements and weiglits were taken a t  the following places 
in North Norway: a t  Svolvær from Nov. 20.-28., a t  Botnhamn Dec. 
4.-5., a t  Skrolsvik Dec. 8.-9. and a t  Sltånlancl in Salten on Dec. 12. 
I t  would occupy too much space to consider each place separately, 
and as far as can be seen there is no particular clifference. 
The specimens were measurecl ancl weighed whole ancl intact and 
also guttecl ancl headless. Fig. 16 sl-iows the resu!ts regarding the inale 
halibut and fig. 17 for females. 
I t  will be noticecl that the weigl-it of males and feinales of the same 
length is approximately the same. Coinmon to both is that they weigli 
approxiinately the same nuinber kilos as their lengl-its in cn-i exceecl 
100. Tl-iis holcls goocl in the interval between 130 and 150 cin. 
Tlze Age nqzd Growth of Hnlibut. 
The age is cleterminecl by means of the otolitlis. Tl-ie same inetliod 
is appliecl as tl-iat made rise of by mr. G. ROLLEFSEN for Ille age of 
cocl. The otolith is broken througl-i the nricleus aiicl the broken surface 
polisliecl. By seilding converging light oil to the corivex side of the 
otolitli siinultaiieorisly screei-iing the polishecl surface from incident 
light, tl-ien the gro~vt1-i zones in the otolith appear clearly. Using a 
microscope one can the11 cleteri-i-iine the age faii-ly correctly. This is 
the only inethod witli any clegree of certainty of assesiilg the age of 
such old lialibut as those treatecl ii-i this work. 
The actual work of reading the lialibut otoliths was perforined by 
Mrs. ALVER who has great experience i11 the reading of cod otoliths. 
The readings were controlled by the writer and if clifferences arose the 
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otoliths were subjected to fresli examination. In  by far the greater 
number of cases the same result was arrived at, but come fesv otoliths 
had to be disregarded as undeterminable. 
Fig. 18 shows the relation between age and length of the male 
halibiit, ancl fig. 19 the same for females. Each dot stands for a fish. 
The curves are clrasvn on the basis of the averages calculated from these 
observations. There is, as will be seen, a great difference in the growht 
of males and females. The results are shown in the table below: 
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I Age of f i r s t  spawning 
Year 
Fig 20. Age distributioil 
Consequently one would expect such a change in the halibut oto- 
liths and in the greater number of cases one can indeed see a similar 
change as in the cod otoliths. All the zones in the halibut 
otoliths are, however, very narrow, ancl to determine with certainty 
what year in each case the change sets in is, therefore, considerably 
more difficult than is the case with the cod. 
Fig. 20 shows the age when maturity is attainsd, assuniing that 
the change in the structure of the otolith means that maturity has set 
in. If so males becosne ripe between the 7th ancl the 17th year and 
most have reached maturity a t  the age of 12 years. The feinales becoine 
mature a t  an age between 8 and 18 years, the greater nu~nber becomiiig 
ripe whesi about 13 years old. 
Spazeining of the Halibz~t. 
There exist few certain data as to the spawning of the North Atlantic 
halibut. Wc know from the Danish finds of halibut eggs and larvae, 
(TAANING 13) that halibut spawn on the slope leading down to the 
Atlantic deep along the ridge connecting Greenland, Iceland, Faroe 
and Scotland. Tlie material a t  hand is, however, far too insufficient 
to deterinisle the time of maximum spawning. 
I t  lias long been known by fishermen that lialibut spawn in Nor- 
wegian waters. An unfailing fisliing takes place in the autuinn off 
Sunnmøre. J. HJORT (1) writes about tliis in )>Norges Fiskerier((, part 
2, page 64: ))From the month of September the halibut begin to seek 
towards the bank, and, similar to the ling in spring, it is also assumed 
that they approach the entire length of the bank, as it is fished for over 
tlie whole of Storeggen during the autumn. At certain places 
they are, however, caught in greater quantities. Such special lialibut 
grounds are west and north of Koralnesset, west of Sørmannsnesset 
and a t  a spot 73 miles WN of Runde, at  which place there is yellow 
sandy bottom. This spot whicli is included in the area named Aktiv- 
nesset in the chart, is not large. At Koralnesset, on the otlier hand, 
little fishing takes place in the summer. The halibut collect more 
and more until November when they spawn. At Christmas time the 
lialibut is scarcely edible as it is ))spent((<<. HJORT further states that 
the best depth is 250-300 fathoms. This was writte~i in 1905. We 
still have the same fishing for the big spawning fish at  these places. 
Some fishermen in 1934 pointed out on the chart to Mr. GUNNAR 
ROLLEFSEN the spawning ground of the halibiit which was supposed 
to be sikuated between Svendsgrunnen, and Malangsgrunnen off Troms. 
The fishermen I had the opportunity to interview during the net fishing 
in the winter of 1936-37, told me that a t  the places where they now 
were carrying on net fishing, they had for rnany years practised line 
fishing (gangvad) and that tliey had caught big ripe halibut every year. 
Halibut in spawn began to appear about Christmas. 
When marking halibut at  S~rfolla, the sex of the fish in most cases 
could be determined merely by external appearance. Aniong the halibut 
caught during the marking experiments, one spent female was caught 
in january 15. Among the feniale fish caught there two liad running 
roe to such a degree that tlie boat's cleck was covered with quite clear 
roe. Nine spawned when being pressed gently over the ovary, but 
nine others still had hard roe. 
Out of 43 halibut that left no doubt as to their being males, 41 
discharged the inilt by slight pressure on tlie gonads. In five out of a 
total of 68 halibut the sex could not with certainty be determined. The 
niarking took place between January 13-18, 1937. Halibut roe was 
sent, however, to tlie Fisliery Directorate froni the same area as late 
as April. Tliis was still only a t  stage 4-5. The spawning covers, 
tlierefore, a fairly long period. The material a t  hand does not, liowever, 
allow to determine the time of maximum spawning. 
The deptli a t  which spaw1iii;g takes place in the north Norwegian 
fjorcls is 300-700 metres. 'The temperatuie south of the Vestfjord is 
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earlier tlian fartlier south is liarclly probable, it would be more reason- 
able to assurne early spasvning farther south on the coast on account 
of the somewhat warmer water. The explanation is, taking all 
tliings into consicleration, tliat tlie nets are so effective that a t  the 
limited places wliere lialibut have collectecl, tliey succeed in a rnonth's 
time in catchiilg tl-ie majority of lialibut that are pi-esent in the locality. 
Consiclering the average exports to Englanel calculated for tlie several 
inonths for the periocl Sept. 1933 to sug. 1936 iilcl. (fig. 9 page 20) as 
tlie normal exports we get a backgro~incl for the exports from tlie 
nortliernniost counties since net fisliing startecl, or since September, 
1936, see fig. 21. 
Tlie huge surplus that was exportecl in Januai-y was, liowever, 
partly caught in December as tlie British import quota was conlplete 
before the e i d  of tlie year. D~iring the periocl December 19.-31, 1936, 
tliere \vas no export of fresli fish to Englancl. The net fisliilig endecl 
a t  the last places in April. Tlius it looks as if iiet fisliing has liacl a very 
perceptible effect on the catches of the line fisliers even after the first 
season. One n-iust bear in ~nind that the line caught halibut in tlie 
summer months are mostly sinall immature fish whicl-i, therefore, 
have not been affected by the nets. The decline in tl-ie fishing is, neverthe- 
less, obvious. From September onwards most halibut caught are mature 
fish, and we note that despite come 3.000 men joined in the net fishing 
in the autumn of 1937, even co they did not succeed in getting the average 
quantity caught on lines by a modest number of fishermen in the corre- 
sponding months of the period Sept. 1933 to Aug. 1936. During the 
auturnn of 1937 many more nets were employed tl-ian the number 
whicl-i in the preceding autumn had been capable of doubling the annua1 
output of halibut, and that  in only a coiiple of months. 
If we compare The quantity caught in Nordland and Troms in 
1936, with that obtained by a far greater number of fishermen iii 1937, 
during the months of October and November, on the evidence of tlie 
export to England, we get: 
Tab .  15. N e t  cauglzt HaLibut in T o n s  ex9orted to England: 
The decline in the fishing would appear still more conspicuously 
if the number of nets used in 1936 were known, but unfortunately, 
no such records exist. Tl-ie catches in the Vestfjord area for the aiitun-ins 
up to December 1 of 1936 and 1937 wei-e, according to recorcls kinclly 
submitted by the firins exporting halibut from this area. 
W h e r e  landed 1936 1937 
Vaagan and Svois-xr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  239 tons 17 tons 
Bodø-L~dingen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  368 89 )) 
Total 607 tons 106 tons 
IVe must here consider tl-iat in 1936 the fishing developed very 
graclually. Most of tlie fishermen dicl not join in until late in Noveinber. 
In 1937, on the other hand, the fishermen had their nets ready as early 
as tl-ie beginning of September, ancl they were alco armed \vitli the 
experience of tlie previous year. 
The l-ieavy quantities of halibut tliat were landecl during the \vinter 
of 1936-1937 brought about a great fall in prices. At tliis season the 
price uses to be somewl-iat over 1 kr. per kilo in the three nortliern 
counties. In December and January tl-iat winter the price fell so inuc1-i 
tliat the fislieriuen got no more than 20-50 øre per kilo. 
From Troms From Nordland 
Y e a r  1 Botl1. 
Oct. / Nov. / T o t .  1 Oct. Nov.  ! Tot .  counties 
PROTECTION. 
Evidently something bad to be done to safeguard the stock of halibut 
by law, and to reduce the fishing. Experience was, however, slight and 
very incomplete, there was not even one full season's fishing to build on. 
Even so the Storting as early June 17, 1937, passed a ))temporary act 
for the protection of halibut((, which in translations runs as follows. 
§ 1. 
I t  is prohibited to sel1 halibut measuring less than 50 cm from 
the tip of the snout to the tip of the tail. Below tliis size halibiit 
cauglit with any kind of gear and capable of surviving shall at  once 
be thrown over board. 
§ 2. 
In tlie halibut fishery it is prohibited to use nets with smaller meshes 
tlian 3 knots pr. el1 (8 norw. inc. or 20.88 cm between knots) in new nets. 
§ 3. 
Before 2 o'clock p. m. on Fridays the halibut nets are to be handecl 
grantecl that the weather does not prevent this and the nets must 
not be put into the sea again before 10 o'clock a. m. on Mondays. 
Nets which on account of bad weather have not been handed witl-iin 
the hour fixed must be handed as soon as the weather perinits. 
O therwise the restrictions established in the Cominon Fishery 
Statutes concerning fishery on holidays shall also be in force regarding 
halibut fishery. 
§ 4. 
111 the period December 15th-February 28th (29th), both days 
ii-icluded, halibut must not be caught with nets. 
§ 5. 
By The Icing's decision the protective measures in § 3 and 4 
cail be expancled or restricted if the fish trade makes this necessary. 
§ 6. 
Trespassing against this law or against regulations issued in 
agreeinent with this law shall be punished by fines. 
Unlawful catcli - or the value of such catch - can by court deci- 
sioil be confiscated for tlie benefit of the Treasury. 
3 7. 
This law sl~all temporarily be i11 force fl-oril Jiily 1st 1937 but not 
after Deceniber 31st 1940.l) 
At present it looks, lio\vever, as if tliese regulations are not sufficient 
to protect the halibut stock. Even prior to the advent of net fishir-ig 
everything indicated that the stock of halibut was greatly on the decline. 
Tlie great niimbei- of old fish caught in tlie nets rnay be explained by 
the fact tliat the really big halibut generally seek deeper water than 
tlie trawlers and inost line fishers (J. HJORT I.). Shey are, therefore, 
protected from tlie trawlers and also from the greater number of tlie 
line fishermen's onslaughts cluring this part of their life. 
In  connection herewith it may be wortli while cluawing atter-ition 
to tlie restrictions wl-iicli the U. C. A. and Canada have made in order 
to preserve and restore the Pacific halibut fishery. Srawlii~g for halibut 
l-ias been triecl, but is not carried on as it proved unprofitable. Netting 
is totally prohibited. Co only line fishing is left, and everi this inethoc1 
is proliibitecl cluring the inain spawning time, in fact all lialibut fishing. 
This protection has been enacted for 1937-38 to cover tlie periocl 
froni niidnight on Oct. 19. to Feb. 15. i. e. nearly four nionths. Furtlier, 
the quantity permitted to be caught within each area is fixed in advance, 
and when sucli a quantity lias been reached further fisliing in tliat area 
is forbidden. Since the International Fisl-ieries Comniission w110 liave 
been stuclying tlie inatter ciiice 1924 were in 1930 enipowered to limit 
the halibut fishiiig, tlie catcli pel- line unit has risen from 35 lbs. to G0 lbs. 
on tlie southern banks, ancl on tlie western banks froin 65 to 90 lbs. 
(W. F. THOMPSON 18). 
Sooner 01- later it will be imperative for Europeai-i la~icls alco to 
take up the question of protecti~ig tl-ie North Atlantic lialibut. Tliey 
are found chiefly i11 international waters. It looks as if tlie precautio~is 
adoptecl by Norway in order to protect l-ialibut will, to an even greater 
degree, be~iefit also tlie international trawling fleets. Tlie preservatioil 
of the halibut stock is, tlierefore, to be consiclerecl an international 
question, and it is to be liopecl tliat as niany as possible become an-are 
tl-iat it is a question which should be urgeiltly liancllecl. 
I) TIiis law is IIOIV repealed but regulations of about thc same coiiteut are 
talien up i11 tlie ilem telilporary act of May G, 1938 about ))protectioil of fislicc 
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APPENDIX 
T h e  Bottom Temperatures 
BY 
JENS EGGVIN 

A. 4 GENERAL SURVEY OF THE DIFFERENT IVATERS. 
Iii connection with the paper of Mr. FINN DEVOLD: The North 
Atlantic Halibut, a sliort survey of tlie bottom teinperatui-e will here 
be given. Aclaptecl to its purpose tlie different types of water i11 the 
area consiclered will tlien first be n~entionecl. 
I t  is well known tliat a subrnarine ridge, leading froiii Scotland past 
tlie Faroes, Icelancl to Greenlancl separates the Norwegian Sea froni 
the Atlantic Ocean. As the sadclle-depth is scarcely 600 in oiily, the 
bottom waters of those two, conlparatively cleep oceans, are kept apart. 
In a cleptli of 1000 111 tlie ternperature of the Norwegian Sea is below 
O", ~vliereas the temperature rouncl Greenlancl, S of the threshold, is 
3-4" in tlie same clepth. The bottom water of the Norwegian Sea 
(about - l.3") is also bounded in the north, by a threshold, Nansen- 
ryggen, wliich keeps it apart from tlie warmer bottoin water (about 
- 0.7") of the Polar Basin. The greatest deptli on this thresholcl 
betiveei1 Western Spitsbergen ancl the North-eastern part of Greenlancl, 
is, accol-eling to FRIDTJOF NANSEN'S concl~~sioiis, supposecl to be about 
1100 111, wliereas the depth on bot11 sicles of tlie ridge attains over 
3000 m. 
IVitli a thickiiess coi-responeling to the sacldle-deptlis, Faroes- 
Scotland, Faroes-Icelancl, the atlantic water overflows the colcl bottom 
water of the Norwegian Sea. The teniperature of the latter is below 
- l" ,  and tlie salinity 34.9 O/,,, wl-iereas the water flowing in, has 
a salinity of inore than 35 O/,,. The Atlantic curreiit, being pressecl 
tonrarcls the Norwegian coast by tlie deflecting force of the earth rotation 
and tlie prevalent south-western wincls, has its greatest force just out- 
side tlie slope of the continental platforin clown to the great deeps, ancl 
froi-il tliere it weclges \vestwarcl. To come extent the two types of water 
are ii?ixecl in tlie inoving clirection, the result being tliat the limit of 
the two layers sinks northwarcls. Tlius a teinperature of O" will be 
founcl in cleptlis of about 600 m off M ~ r e ,  ane1 about 800-900 111 off 
Lofoten ancl Vesterålen. 
Currents of freslier water are r~iilning botli along tlie western and 
eastern edge of the Norwegian Sea, namely tlie East Greenlaild stieam, 
bringing southward colcl watern~asses of low salinity from tlie Polar 
Basin, ancl the Norwegian coastal current ruilniilg Nortl-i. By tlre 
deflecting force of the eartli rotation both these currents are pressed 
towards the coast, Greenland and Norway respectively, anel consequently 
attain greatest thickness near tlie lancl, and froin there weclge oiit 
outward. 
The Norwegian coastal current coilsists of fresli water from the 
Baltic (the Baltic current), and water from the North Sea. To tliese 
are acldecl importailt niasses of fresli water, carried from la~lcl out to 
the Norwegian coast. The transport of fresh water is of comparatively 
greater importance from the Vestland witli' its heavy precipitation, 
and is decreasing nortliward. 
The coast water ~ilixes witl-i tlie underlying, lieavier Atlantic water, 
thus bringing about an assimilation of salinities nortl-iward, as tlie saliiiity 
of the coastal water to come extent increases, and that of tlie Atlantic 
water decreases. Tlie linlit between the two types of water tl-ius sinks 
northwarcl, just like the liinit between the Atlantic water and tlie bottoni 
water. The water along the East-Finmark is therefore very liomo- 
geneous cluring spring witli only a slight difference in salinity as n~ell 
as in temperature from the surface to the bottom. 
As a rule tlie salislity of tlie coast water increases 1101-tl-i~varcl, 
but sometirnes the transport of fresli water from tlie Vestlancl will be 
so great that the salinity in the surface is lower here than fartlier south. 
This effect can be traced far out in the northern part of tlie Xortli 
Sea, as was the case diiring the intensive snow-nielting in the spring 
of 1937. 
The general rise of tesnperature during spring ancl early sunimer 
also causes tlie surface waters to get lighter ancl flow farther oiit, wliile 
the thicltness of tlie coast-water near tlie land decreases siniultaneously. 
Consequently a silovement of Atlantic water will start towarcls the 
lancl, along the bottom of tlie banks, while a t  the same time tliis water 
will come higher up in the sea. (HELLASD-HANSEN anet NANSES 1909). 
In  autusnn and winter the case will be the opposite. Tlie coast-water 
cools aiicl is carriecl nearer to the sllore, the tliickness clecreasing a t  tlie 
same time. Tliis movement to ancl frosli tlie sliore being depenelant on 
the season, is, liowever, influesiced by the prevalent ilortherly coastal 
streani. Tlie niovenient of tlie coast-water therefore, in its broacl 
features, will be a spiral nioveiiient. 
Tlie limit betweesi Atlantic aslcl coastal water is farther subject 
to the tida1 wave as \vell as to quite unperiodical movements causecl 
by t h e  wiiicl. Il tlie wincl clirection is srich tliat the ctirface-\vaters 
are ca rriecl out from tlie sliore, tliese waters generally inust be replaced 
from cleeper strata, frequently by  waters of qtiite differrent temperature. 
111 suininer this tnay cause the surface-temperatiire, e. g. off Jzreii and 
Lista, to  sink 10-11" in tlie course of a couple of days. 
B. T H E  IMPORTANCE O F  T H E  COAST-BANKS AND T H E  FJORD- 
TRESHOLDS FOR T H E  THERMIC ECONOMY O F  T H E  FJORDS . 
In  tlie part of the Norwegian Sea which is lirnitecl by the c'ontineiital 
platform along the Norwegian coast, we niay, as sliown above, recogliisre 
tliree water-types, tlie light coast water, the heavier Atlantic watet , 
and the bottom water of the Norwegian Sea, wliicli is the heavies . 
As everywliere tlie depth of tlie continental platform is smal ler 
tlian the cleep where the last rnentionecl type of water is founcl, this 
cold bottoni water (below -l0) will not reacll tlie continental platforiii 
or tlie coast-banks. Consequently it will not come into our fjords 
either, even if tlie clepth, e.g. of the Sognefjord is greater than tliat 
corresponcling to tlie upper limit of the bottoin water in tlie sea outsicle. 
On tlie top of tlie bottom water lies tlie Atlantic water, wliicli, 
outsicle tlie slope, comes right up to the surface. 011 the coastal banks 
it conies in below the coast water anel covers the bottoni of tlie banks 
if these are not co shallow tliat the coast water niay reach right clo.vvn 
to the bottoni. 
Most Norwegian fjords have a threshold a t  tlie entrance, aiid tlie 
greatest cleptli of this threshold, tlie saddle deptli, clecides tlie type of 
the deep water in the fjorcl'. If the sacldle deptli is smaller than the 
deep wliere tlie Atlantic water in any season is founcl outside tlie tlires- 
hold, this  water cannot possibly intrude into tlie fjorcl, which, for this 
reason, is filled to the bottoni by coast water. With a great saclclle 
cleptli tlie cleepwater of tlie fjorcl woulcl consist of wariii Atlantic water. 
Even i». the absence of a threshold a t  tlie entrance to the fjord, tlie 
banks outsicle can be co shallow, or tlie coast water co thick tliat i t  
reaches to tlie very botto~ii,  tliiis preventing the Atlaiitic water from 
flowing iiito tl-le fjorcl. I n  spite of the abseiice of a tliresliolcl a t  tlie 
entrance to tlie great Finnmark fjords, wliere tlie cleptli a t  t1-le nioutlis 
is 200-300 m,  Atlantic water never occurs tliere. By the term ))Atlantic 
water(( we tlien iiiean water liaving a salinity of over 35 O/, regarclless 
of t eillperature, accoi-ding to 0 .   ETTERSO SON'S eiefinition. Tlie bottoili 
water lies between 34.4 ane1 34.9 O/,, in tlie cleepest parts of the fjords, 
tliat is to  say Atlantic water to come extent mixecl witli coast-water. 
C. CHARTS OF THE BOTTOM TElVilPERASURE 
I .  Lindesnes-Trwndelag. 
Iii the fig. 1 is sliown the bottom teniperature from Lista to Srøncle- 
lag, westward to Scotland and Shetlaiicl, anel farther nortli-eastward 
to 20-30 nautical niiles off the Storegga. The observations were 
rnacle cluring spring 1937 (12/4-715) by the Fisliei-ies Directorate of 
Bergen. The small cirltles indicates the position of tlie stations. 
Fig. l. 
I t  will be seen tliat the teniperature is liighest on the baiilts iiortli 
of Slietlaiicl aiicl fartliei- to~~arc l s  iiortli-east to a point off Møi-e and Trøn- 
clelag, showiilg areas witli a teriiperclture between 7.5 ailcl8". Tliis is the 
region of tlie bottom wliere tlie effect of the Norwegian Atlantic current 
(Tlie Giilf Stream) is most conspicuous. Tliei-efore it is to be expected 
tliat the teiiiperature in tliis area of the bottoin will clecrease nortliwarcl 
as well as southwarcl. Tliis is also the case. As we see the teinperature 
is less tliaii 5" in tlie soutlieris part of tlie area in question. On the 
slope of Storegga the teinperature decreases very rapiclly from 7" to  
below - l",  as we have here to c10 with the colcl bottoin water of tlie 
Norwegian Sea. 
Wliere tlie Norwegian Cliannel a t  a latitude of about 62" N opeiss 
out into the Norwegian Sea, the isotliern~s make a beiicl south\varcl, 
generally following tlie cleptli contours. Further we notice that along 
the western part of tlie Norwegian Clsannel an offshoot of warrn water 
presses southwarcl. This is a brancl-i of the Atlantic current whicls 
flows into the Norwegian Chaisnel towards south. I t  will be seen that  
the temperature of the sliallow North-Sea plateau is lower than that 
of the Norwegian Channel. It is in the central parts of the North Sea 
that  the bottom temperature in tliis season is losvest, for this is the 
area wliere tlie water is sliiftecl out most slowly. 
From Trgnclelag to Lofoten tlie decrease of teinper-ature is sliglst. 
At Folla i t  is cois~paratively warinest, tlie bottons temperature in 1927- 
1937 having been between 7" and 7.9". 11s 1922 (15/'7), it  was soine- 
what lower, isamely 6.76". 
Fr-oin tlie figure 2 it  will be seen tliat tlie bottoin tempel-ature 
in the West Fjorcl is 6.7-7.1" in clepths over 200 m in spring 1937. I t  
is warmest in tlie south-western part; lili-ewise there is an area between 
Mksnes aiid Skrova svitli somewhat liiglier ternperature tliais i11 the 
inner ancl outer parts of tlie fjord. 
The Atlantic water, flowing isorthwarcl along tlie coast, has its 
greatest velocity just outsicle tlie edge. I t  splits into two arins off 
West-Finninark. Oile arm follom7s the edge nortliwarcl to Svalbarcl, 
wlsile tlie otlier is cleflectecl to the riglit on the more sliallow plateau 
north of Finninark ancl runs into tlie Barents Sea. 
The fig. 3 sliowing the bottom-teiiiperature from Andeiles to  tlie 
Fisherinails Peiiiiisula in tlie spriiig 1936, sl-iows that tlie temperat~ii-e 
clecreases eastwarcl froin G" off Andenes to l.5" a t  tlie moutli of the 
Varanger Fjorcl. I t  will also be seen that the isotlierrns have a clistiiict 
bend eastwarcl, a t  soisie clistance off the coast of Troms ailcl Fiisrlinarli. 
Calculations of the current show that tliis is tlie area wliere tlie 
east-flowing current is strengest in tlie cleep, conveyiilg warrn Atlantic 
water eastwarcl. Consequently the teinperature here inust be liighest; 
this is expressecl in tlie deflectioil of tlie isotliern~s above rneiltioisecl. 
111 a certaiii region iiortli aiicl east of Varclø, tlie temperature decreases 
very i-apiclly, sinkiiig from 3.5" to 2.5" along a coiiiparatively sliort 
distaiice. Here is the area iiamely, of ai1 extensive inixiiig of fairly 
warm Atlantic water with colcler easterii waters. The course of tlie 
isolialiiies also cliaracterise tliis region as ai1 area of rnixiiig waters. 
Tlie position of tliis area is sliiftecl east- or westwarcl, tlie iiioveineiit 
beiiig caused by variatioiis in bulk ane1 force of tlie curi-ent in tlie Atlaiitic 
water as it flows east and afterwarcls south-east. Tlius in 1936 the limit 
was foiiiicl inucli farther to tlie west t1ia11 ill 1934 aiicl 193'1 (see tlie 
figs. 3, 4 aiicl 5). During the t\vo years last ineiitioiiecl tliei-e was niore 
Atlaiitic water off Fiiiniiiark thaii in 1936. 111 the spring of tliat year 
tlie 3" isotlierrn clid not reacli east of Varclø. Furtlier, a belt of colcl 
water, (of about 3"), ran along tlie coast froill tlie sliore to solile clistance 
outsicle tlie laiicl-slope, riglit west to Hoiliiingsvåg (fig. 3). Aiicl the 
4" isotlierm clicl not reacli fartlier east tlian Norclkyn, wliile iii tlie two 
other years iiientioiiecl it reacliecl east of Vardø, ancl 3" isotlierm liad 
iiioved eastwarcl to tlie North-east-bank. 
Tlie observations show tliat a belt of coiiiparatively warm water 
is foilricl in tlie cleep off the coast of Finiimark, wliereas tliere generally 
is colcler water botli nearer to tlie land anel fartlier out. Slie salinity 
as \vell as the calculatecl current show tliat tlie \varm water is ai? off- 
Fig. 3. Bottom Teniperature off Troms and Finnmark sprens 1936. 

slioot of the Atlantic curreiit. Some years tliis east-flowing offslioot 
Iias been so mucli deflected to the riglit that the warin water reaches 
riglit in lo  the lancl slope, (as was the case e. g. in 1934), certain 
isotherms e. g. 3" and 4" being a t  the same time pushed far to the east 
as a consequence of the stroriger current. And this seeins to have 
consequence for the output of the Finnniark coclfishery (2). 
5. The Varanger Fjord.  
As the mouth of the Varanger Fjorcl lies near the bounclary-region 
ciescribed, the oceanographic conditions in tlie fjorcl are stroiigly in- 
flueileed by the clianging position of this region far to the east or wect 
respectively. Therefore the fjord during the codfisliing season in spring 
inay be filled with water of very clifferent temperatures iii the various 
years accorcling to the shift of the boundaries. In spring l937 and 1934 
there svas definitely warmer water in the fjord tlian in spring 1936. 
Off Kiberg in the direction towards Cape Nyeinetzlti the temperatsii-e 
on the lancl slope from 65 to 200 m cleptli, was 3.0 to 2.2" iii 1936, 4.0 
to 3.5" i11 1934 and 4.1 to 3.8" in 1937. The bottorn teinperature also 
was iiiilcli lower in 1936 tlian i11 the two other years mentioned as incli- 
catecl by figs. 3, 4 and 5. 
From tlie two sections across the nioutli of the fjorcl (figs. 6 and 7) 
it will be seeil that in 1936 about 88 of tlie sectioil bad a teinperattire 
below 3", but about tlie saine clate the following year only 5 % hacl siicli 
a low temperature. The greatest area of tlie section was then occupiecl 
by water between 3.9" ane1 4.5". 
The water is very lioinol-ialine in tliis area, especially it will be seer1 
irom fig. 6. From surface to bottorn the sali~iity varies only witli 
0.03 t o  0.08 O/, a t  the different stations. 
Ful-tlier it svill be seen that tliere is colcler water in the coutlieril 
tlian in the northern part of the fjorcl. This is causecl by tlie curre~it 
conditions, as part of tlie cornparatively warmer water 'is~liich flows 
towards SE along the Varanger Peninsula, bencls into the fjorcl along 
the north sicie. 
When we coinpare the observatioiis taken by The F~slze~fies Dzrecto- 
rate in the Varanger fjorcl during May-June 1923-37,1) it w111 be 
seeii that the bottoin teinperature was lowest in 1923 svith 1.19" in the 
midclle of tlie fjord between Kiberg and Cape Nyeiiietzki. Then comes 
1936, 1929 and 1927. The higliest bottoin temperatrire was observecl 
in 1925 \vitli 3 92". Tlieii coines 1937, with 3.84" asd  1930 witli 3.44". 
The corresponcliiig observations in the cleptli off B~kfjord ,  a brancli of 
l) In the years 1924, 26, 31 and 35 no obscrvatioiis were made .  
Fig. G. 
tlie Varangei- Fjorcl, show a siniilar course. Tlie lowest temperature 
also tiere was found iii 1923 and 1929 witli 1.75' and 1.62' respectively. 
The hjghest in 1930 with 3.45'. In  August 1875 MOHN founcl 3.1" in 
224 friis. cleptli here, with a Miller-Casella tliermometer ancl i11 1876 
5.7" in 230 fms. was founcl by ))Hansteeri<( in the clepth of the fjorcl 
south of Varet6 with the same instrunieiit. And in 1881 the French 
Expeclition with the ))Coligny(( under the leadership of professor POCCIIET 
foriiicl as low temperature as 1.3" i11 200 fnis. 
Frorii what has beeii saicl, it will be seen tliat tlie teriipei-atiire in 
tlie Varanger Fjorcl varies ratlier miicl-i from one year to tlie ~ iext .  
Furtlier that tlie Varanger Fjorcl itself is an area of mixing, with coinpa- 
ratively wariii water on tlie N side ancl colcler water on tlie S side of 
tlie fjorcl. 
D. SEASONAL VAIIIATIONS OF THE BOSTOM 
TEMPERATURE. 
I t  is a \vell know11 fact tliat seasonal variatioiis of tlie teinperature 
clecrease with the clepth, ancl also tliat tlie seasonal effect occurs later 
iii tlie cleeper layers tlian in tlie surface. 
To slio~v tlie seasonal variations of tlie bottom teniperature 
figrire 8 is given containing tlie pertillent observations froril the four 
periiianent oceanographic stations of tlie Fislieries Directorate, namely: 
1) Sognesjøeii, lat. 6S0, 2)  at  Eggum oritside Lofoten, lat. 68", 3)  at  
Sltrova a t  tlie iniler sicle of Lofoten, ancl 4)  a t  Ing6y iii the Vest Finn- 
mark, lat. 71" long 24" E .  T1ie observatioris are made every fortliiiight 
tlirougliout tlie year if the weatlier perriiits, occasionally every week. 
Water sainples are talten anel observatioiis of temperature are inacle in 
all stanclarcl clepths -Grom the surface to tlie bottoni, 200-300 111. Tlie 
iiiaterial is sent a t  once to Bergen wliere it is workecl rip a t  tlie Fisheries 
Directoi-ate. At all stations Nansens waterbottles, eacli witli 2 reversirig 
therinometers, are rised. 
Tlie places of observation off Eggum aiicl I r i g ~ y  are iri tlie opeii sea 
on the banks more tlian 3 11. m. from tlie coast, wliereas tliose of Skrova 
and Sognesj~en are iilore slielterecl. Regular observations tlirougliout 
tlie year in the open sea have never been made before i11 Nor\vay. 
111 tlie table tlie inontl-i meaiis liave been calculatecl. From tliis it  
vill be seen tliat tlie ininiinum as well as iiiaxiiiiuiii of teiiiperature 
occurs inucli earliei- oil tlie banks tlian in tlie inore slielterecl waters. 
At Eggum and I n g ~ y  tlie lowest bottoiil teriipei-atiire occurs in 
April-May, wliereas a t  the s o g n e s j ~  not til1 in June-August and in 
the IVest Fjord (Skrova) till Noveiilber-December. Tlie same is the 
case with the maximum teinperature. On tlie banks it occurs in Xoveiii- 
ber-Deceinber, on tlie Sogilesjø ailcl at  Skrova not till after New Year, 
(January-February on the Sognesja, and February-April a t  Skrova). 
The reasoil must be founcl iil the stronger current in tlie bottoni water 
on the banks than in the more shelterecl places, (the West Fjord ancl 
Sognesj~en), botli tliese places lying behind a tl-ireshold, the saclclle 
dept11 of whicli is 22'7 and 100 metres respectively, tl-ius preveilting 
the bottom water from circulatiilg freely; in addition to this the water 
oil the banks is more homogeneous froin tlie surface to the bottom 
witli only slight stability. Coilsequently the heat-conditioi~s in tlie 
surface will more easily and rapidly be transmitted to the i30ttom 
through turbulence and ))ungeordnete Bewegungeil<(. 
It will be observed tliat the annua1 amplittide a t  300 n1 ill tlie West 
Fjorcl is conlparatively small, only 0.35" and 0.18" in 1936 and 193'7 resp., 
xhereas on the banks i t  lies bet~veen 1.5" ancl2.0". The annual amplitucle 
l-iere calculated is fairly well in accordailce with that found by H. MOHX 
from the observations of Telegraph Inspector LIE, from the siirface 
down to 100 fnis. deptli off Lødingen in May 1879 - January 1881, 
narnely 0.2"-0.3" in 100 fins. Observations were not taken in February, 
March ancl April, and MOHX in liis calculations gave to these inontlis 
tlie same weiglit as January. In  this depth, 188 m the maxiriluin 
will occur just in one of the iiionths witliout observations, pai-ticiilarly 
in February, co that  the ainplitucle found, 0.2", probably is a bit too 
small. According to the available observations the annua1 aii~plitucle 
will generally be greater i11 188 in (100 Norw. fms.) than deeper down, 
e. g. in 300 m. 
From tlie table it will furtlier be seen that tlie max. teiiiperature 
is higher, alle1 tlie inin. teinperature lower outsicle tlian iilside tlie 
Lofoten, ful-tlier tliat tlie inin. teinperature on tlie Sogilesjr;j aiicl off 
Skrova is about tlie same, and just like tl-ie max. teni~erat~ii-e off 111g~y; 
ancl that tlie ~uiii.  teniperature iii tlie \Vest Fjorcl will occur allliost 
siinultaneously xvith the mas. teiliperatlire on the banks off Lofoten 
aiid Finninark. 
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E. T7ARTATIONS OF THE BOTTOM TEMPERATUIIE FRON 
17EAII TO YEAR. 
From tlie figure 8 it will be seen tliat tliei-e are come variatioiis 
i11 the bottom temperatiire from one year to the next. This is obvious 
in particular as regards Sognesjøen. An important decrease from 1935 
to 1.936 will be noticed l-iere, and a sornewhat smaller clecrease in 193'7. 
The annua1 average teinperature in tliese 3 years is 7.83", 7.30" aiid 
7.04" (tlie table p. 63). From Oct. 1935 to Oct. 1937 the clecrease is as 
great as 1..3" (from 7.86" to 6.56"). 
The clecrease in the temperature on tlie Sognesjø wliich occurecl 
in March ancl in tlie first half of April in 1935-36, took place in AIay 
in 1937. This caused the April and May teinperature to lie higlier iii 
1937 tlian in 1936, but yet lower than in 1935. But the years average 
was, as mentioned, lowest i 1937. 
Also in the north the temperattire both outsicle and inside tlie Lofoten 
was observed to clecrease from 1936 to 1937, tliougli not so much as 
oil the Sognesjø. As regarcls West Finnmark there is no particular 
cliffei-ence betvreen the 2 years. I t  is surprising tliat tlie average tempe- 
rature of 1937 is liigher liere than tlie preceding year. 
Tlie liiliits now will be nientionecl between which tlie bottom tem- 
perature have been observecl in other characteristic coastal clistricts. 
,4t Breisund at  Møre the Fisheries Directorate has during the last 12 
years made observations every year a t  the end of February anel in the 
beginiling of March. The lowest bottom temperature was obsei-vecl in 
1928 on tlie 2nd Marcl-i, with 6.94" ancl tlie liighest 8.04" in 1933, 2'7tli 
February. The mean of all observations is 7.56". 
Off Skrova tlie lowest teinperature, wliich has been observecl, is 
6.56" in 1924 and the highest 7.18" in 1935. If we go back to the obser- 
vation above mentioned, off Lødingen 1879-1881, the lowest tempera- 
ture lies still lower tlian in 1924, witli 6.3' in 100 fms. clepth. 
In the Vågs Fjord a little fartlier to north-east the bottom teiiipera- 
ture (450 m deptli) is observecl to lie between 6.29" (7112 - 28) anel 
6.88" (2112 - 30), ailcl at  Færcler Liglithouse in tlie moutli of tlie Oslo 
fjord wliere tlie bottom cleptli is tlie same as in Vågsfjorcl the tempe- 
rattire range is 6.10-6.69" 1933-34 according to observations talieii 
by tlie Biological Laboratoi-y of the University of Oslo (1). 
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THE SICJERSTAD AND SALTEN FJORDS. 
The great basiil of the Skjerstacl Fjord svith extensive areas of more 
than 500 in cleptli is connected with the Salten Fjord outside through 
shallow straits, the greatest threshold-depth of which is only 26 m. 
Therefore only coastal water can come into the Skjerstad Fjorcl, and 
consequently this makes tlie bottom water. The Salten Fjord on the 
otlier hand, has sucli a cleep connection miitli the West Fjord tl-iat the 
bottorn water is macle up of Atlantic water. Consequently the bottom 
temperature here is conlparatively high. Observatioi~s made by the 
Fisheries Directorate from 1923 to 1938 show tliat the bottom tenipera- 
ture is betweeil 6.4" ancl 7.32" (1928 and 1934). O. NORDGARD, wlio 
inacle investigations in both these fjords in 1900, found on the 5th 
of April 6.65" a t  the bottom of tlie Salten fjord. If sve compare the 
investigations inacle ill tlie Skjerstacl fjord to tlie Norwegian ))Nord- 
liavsekspeclisjon~~ in 1877, to NORDGARDS in 1900 ancl to tliose of tlie 
Fislieries Directorate in 1927, 1928 and 1934, we fincl that the bottoni 
temperature in 1877 anel 1900 lay between 3.05" ancl 3.35", and tlie 
salinity between 33.99 ancl 34.09 O/,,. The corresponcling obsei-vatioris 
of tlie later years above snentioiled, are 3.95" (1927) ancl 4.8G0 (1934)' 
ancl tlie salinity 33.73 ancl 33.62 O/,,. 
THE TRONDHEIM FJORD. 
Observations of tlie bottom temperature of the Troildlieim Fjorcl 
is1 1881-1883 sliowecl 6.6"-7.2" (565-600 in). In  1872 MOHN founcl 
6.5" in 320 111 off Troncllieisn. At Hanibåra near the moutli of the 
fjord the temperatme in 300 111 was 6.7" ill 1906, on 5/12 (NoRDGBRD). 
From 1928 to 1935 the Fislieries Directorate has in the salne cleptli 
founcl 7.14" (1928) ancl inaximum 7.77" in 1932 (3111). 
Thus tlie observations mentioned show tliat the temperature of 
tlie cleep water in tlie Tronclheim Fjoi-d, in clepths of 300 111 or more, 
lias variecl between 6.2" in 1883 and 7.77" in 1932. Fiirtl-ier tliat tlie 
teiiiperat-cire cluriilg the last years from 1928 has beeii iiiuch higlier 
than observecl before say 1907. 

T .  l lit. above iiiciltioiled range of tlie bottoiii teinperatrire obser\-vil 
a t  some cliaractet-istic places is slrowil in fig. 9, page 67. As the cliffereiit 
observationi have not been made in the ianie yeal or in the same ieamii 
they cannot be compared clirectly, altliougli it iiiay be 5een tliat the 
bottom tenlperature li higl-iest in tlir iection Sogn-Folla, as a re5ult 
of tlie heavy influx of tlie Atlantic current I t  decreabes nortlhwai(l\ 
as well a i  ioirtliwarcls, ancl the range i i  greate\t 111 Finniilark in ,tccoi- 
dailce with the initability of the water liere ancl tlie iliiftiilg linlit bet\vecti 
Atlantic and e a ~ t e r n  \vatei-boclie~ 
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